FACE
GLOW & GO EXPRESS PEELS
Designed for people on-the-go. Can’t find a filter to perk up your complexion? Get a
refreshing facial treatment that revitalizes the complexion in 30 min or less.

LEVEL I - POMEGRANATE PEEL $130
Hyperpigmentation | Sun Damage
The perfect pick-me-up for all skin types, conditions, and concerns. If you are getting
ready for an event, this is the treatment for you. This gentle, antioxidant rich
exfoliating treatment leaves the skin soft, smooth, radiant and glowing.

SIGNATURE CUSTOM FACIAL
60 min $165
Indulge in a personalized facial designed to pamper your skin with the finest clean,
clinical, luxurious skincare products.
Treatment includes a double cleanse, exfoliation, gentle extractions (if needed)
customized mask, targeted treatment serums, eye cream, a skin-balancing
moisturizer, and lip care.

LASHES
CLASSIC FULL SET LASH EXTENSIONS
Using high quality half silk and mink quality to achieve the desired look.

LEVEL I + RETINOL – BENEFIT PEEL $155
Sensitive | Rosacea | Acne | Hyperpigmentation

2 hours and 20 min $300

Nourishing antioxidant peel for all skin types. The best all- around peel available for
hypersensitive, aging, and breakout prone skin. Benefit peel delivers vital nutrients
deep within the skins layers to gently stimulate collagen production without excessive
peeling. Highly concentrated with vitamin C, this potent antioxidant peel is even
gentle enough for those facing rosacea.

CLASSIC LASH EXTENSION FILL
(2-3) weeks 1 hour $90

LEVEL II - BLUEBERRY JESSNER - INFUSED JESSNER PEEL $225
Acne Prone | Photo-damage | Mature Skin | Pseudo Folliculitis
A potent peel that eliminates impurities, reduces visible blemishes, lifts away stubborn
pigmentation, and smooths over superficial lines and wrinkles. This peel will treat
beyond the surface layers of your skin into your dermis. Results in flaking/peeling for
up to 7 days.

LEVEL II + RETINOL - TIMELESS PEEL - AGE DEFYING PEEL $250
Melasma | Hyperpigmentation | Sun Damage | Aging | Adult Acne Stimulated
collagen, elastin production and cell turnover to visibly reduce signs of again and
pigmentation. This effective age- management peel brings back healthy young cells,
removes layers of dead skin, retextures, and increases moisture content. Perfect for
large pores, sun damage, acne scars, premature aging and hyper-pigmentation.
Produces powerful results that may include mild to moderate flaking, depending on
skin condition.

ENHANCEMENTS (ADD-ONS)
Layer Benefit Activator over Level 1 Peel - $25
Layer Blueberry Jessner under any Peel - $35 per layer
Hydra - Lift Eye Treatment - $25
Hydra Lip Treatment $20
Neck/Décolleté - $40

CLASSIC LASH EXTENSION FILL
(4 week or half set) $150
FULL BODY MANUAL BRONZING WITH AN ORGANIC SPRAY
TAN FORMULA
The best tan you will ever have!

$5 min $70

WAX SERVICES
Eyebrow shaping
Upper lip
Bits and pieces
Bikini Wax
Brazilian (full wax)

$25
$15
$15
$45
$70

Back wax
Chest wax
Full Leg wax
Underarm wax
Arm wax

$70
$70
$100
$30
$45

HAIR

MASSAGE

SHAPE, STYLE, COLOR

SWEDISH (DETOX RECHARGE)
50/80 min for $120/$190

Master Cut
Blow dry
Glam updos
Male cuts
Add on Flat Iron/ curls
Only Full style/curl with dry prepped hair
Color touch up
Full Color
Full Highlights
Partial Highlights
Glaze
Lowlights
Balayage/Sombre/ombre/baby-lights
Color Correction upon consultation

$95+
$50+
$80+
$45+
$15
$35
$75
$120
$190+
$120
$45
$90
$200+

Our Swedish detox massage Is the best way to refresh and renew your body after a
fun night out of maybe you just want a nice break from life and forget about your
worries for a while. Our enhancements like aromatherapy, hot stone, scrubs, or scalp
treatments also bring you to a whole new world.

DEEP TISSUE (ACHE ELIMINATOR)
50/80 min for $150/$220
The perfect remedy for easing tension and tightness. Our deep tissue massage is
customizable so that you can target specifically the part of your body that’s
bothering you the most. Ask us about our enhancements like hot stones, cupping or
Theragun.

BODY SCRUB (DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH)
60 for $125

KERATIN TREATMENTS
We use a special formula, designed for all hair types

$150-$400

Polish your body like the gem it is. We use a salt/sugar scrub along with an organic
lotion that will leave you feeling softer, younger and more sensitive to the touch.
We will leave you feeling the world in a whole new way. It’s highly recommended you
get a steam/sauna after to enhance the experience to a whole new level.

HYDRATION
B3- The first Semi-permanent hair hydration treatment. A custom cocktail for all hair
needs. Lasts 12 washes and repairs damaged hair cuticles.

$55+

ENHANCEMENTS
(ADD-ONS)

GLAM MAKEUP
Full Diva
Dream eyes (only eyes)
Full Diva + Lash out
Lashes only

$90
$45
$125+
$35

HAIR EXTENSION TAPES
We use 100% human hair and an ultra-sophisticated application technique. By
consultation.

Hand and foot scrub
Scalp Massage/treatment
Aromatherapy

$25
$15
$10

Theragun
Hot Stones
Cupping

$20
$10
$10

